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Professional Theories of 
Etiology 

What Does the Research 
Show? 

1 may find himself bound O'/ 
An ind1v1dual who has persisted in se..<ua sin rd as sad for 
severely addicting habits which are d1ff1cult to control. T ~ e of sin" (D&C 
example "For whoso cometh not unto me is under the bo ag h tie 
84:51 ), a~d "Verily. verily, I say unto you. Whosoever committe sin is 
servant of sin" (John 8:34). . d pec,f,-

President Spencer W. Kimball has apphed the not10n of bOn ag~ f "" 
cally to the area of sexual sins: "All normal people ha ,e seY urges a 1 

-, 

control such urges, they grow strong and masterful. If they yield ~~: r 
carnal desires and urges, they get weaker until thelf sins ge _be/ ,e 
control. ... If you have yielded long enough, you now I ell na you ';3 r 
been 'hooked.' You have lost your free agency. You do he b dd ng o ,o 
master [Satan]. " (Spencer W. Kimball, A Letter to A Faend, PP 8 2 .J 

Negative influences in an individual's mortal en 11ronmen howe er do no 
cause his homosexual orientation. At some poin he mus assume respo sr
bility for his actions, regard less of predisposing fac ors Free age cy means 
that he is not totally the product of his physical makeup, en 1ro e 
external stimuli, or past history. It means. ra her, tha in ne mome o • 
decision, he has the ability to determine his own course of ac t0n. He s no 
forced to choose sinful behavior against hrs writ. 

"While environment and associations and tra1n,ng ha e an impo an pa 
in persons' lives, every normal person is respons;ble or his own sins and may 
not blame them totally on others." (Spencer W Kimbal A Le er to A Fr,end 
p. 7.) 

In summary, though a person is no born w1 n a hornosexua o en a ion, 
biological factors; social , family, and envrronmen al 1n I ences hab, . and 
continued sin can affect the alternatives available as e ma es se ua 
choices. No one, however, can blame his s,n u beha 110r to ally on o hers or 
on the circumstances of his b irth or his home I e bu ra ner mus• I' ma ely 
take responsibility for his behavior himself. Each ne chO ce in a person's hfe 
becomes an opportunity to move away from an un an ed or en a 10n or 
behavior and toward a desirable onen at,on. I ,s a spec1i c chotee po n s • a• 
the exercise of his moral free agency 1s mos e ,,.,den An ,v,dual ,s ree o 
develop chastity, the controlled expresst0n of se ual feel ngs .ch bnngs 
increasing strength and mastery, or to de elop ca na 1 '/, neon ro d 
expression of sexual feelings which leads to s and bo 
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x mpl _w uld bo ·m indlvicJ al wh ::,e r, rim ' ry motiv lion for O r in · t' 
c mmun1ty lund-r isin pr j ti s r sli n pub li ttenti n. 1'1lJ u 

Those with homosexu I ri enl lion pro lem I o u ' C I ant y - nd 
f_r ment ti n as co in m ch ~ nisms. Tt in ividu I ttempts to br uk 
life, nd pie, int contro lla le iec s because taken s wholo they up 
too ov rwh lmin . For x m 1 , nonspec ific sex partner n~ body rt rcr 
often I rge part of the fantasies , and n:any o f tho e with serious long-tern, e 
homos xu I ori ntalion prob I ms h ve ,mp rsonal cont cts with a large 
numb r of s xu I partners. Depersonaliz ti~n and lack of true intimacy res It 
A in , thi problem is not uni ue to those with severe homosexual problernu · 
but it is essen ti lly universal for these individuals. 

s
· 

Sexual Identify Crisis. Though an i.ndividual may teel different at an early 
age, the intensity of the feeling often increases as y~ars pass. He may sense 
that he has different fee lings from others . He may d1s~over he doesn't think 
like others and he is aware that his peers' sexual desires and behaviors 
focus mar~ and more on the opposite ~ex. ":'t_some point this feeling of being 
different triggers a kind of sexual 1dent1ty crisis. He feel s pressured to make a 
decision about where he fits in the world of two sexes. 

Resolution. A crisis seeks resolution. The question "Where do I fit?" 
demands an answer. The power in the answer cannot be over-estimated. For 
example, the ind ividual who finally says to himself, even if it is subcon
sciously, " I am a homosexual ," immediately has a basis for his identity, his 
role , and his entire social repertoire . He has found others who experience life 
as he does. Within the larger world of heterosexuality, this newfound 
homosexual subculture provides an apparent haven . After a lifelong search, 
everything now seems to fit. This decision can be a tremendously powerful, 
solidifying , energizing event. This is why it is so important not to incorrectly 
label those with homosexual orientation problems. 

Another person may resolve the "Where do I fit?" question by saying " I am 
a heterosexual," or "Though my thoughts and feelings may be different from 
many others of my own sex, I am a heterosexual with no spec ial exemptions 
from living the law of chastity ." He then has increased power to forsake his 
homosexually-oriented thoughts and behavior and move to an exclusively 
heterosexual orientation . 

President Kimball has observed that there are degrees of homosexual 
involvement : "There are people in th is practice who are novices and have 
only attempted to satisfy curiosity. They can cleanse themselves with less 
difficulty, but those who persist and let it become their obsession will have to 
strugg le harder, yet all can overcome it." (A Letter to A Friend, p. 10.) 

Those in the professional community have also recognized that there are 
differences in the type or severity of symptoms, and various systems of 
classification have been suggested. * This module will use a three-point 
classification system: (1) mild symptoms, (2) moderate symptoms, and (3) 
severe symptoms. It is assumed that the developmental tasks mentioned 
earlier were of relatively minor importance for a person having mild symp
toms, and of increasing importance for those with moderate and severe 
symptoms. 

Mild symptoms. Individuals with mild symptoms usually have had no overt 
homosexual experiences. If such experiences have occurred , they have 
generally been infrequent and exploratory or experimental. These individuals 
can control homosexual thoughts and feelings relatively easily. They do not 
usually identify themselves as homosexuals or feel they were born " that way." 

Moderate symptoms. Those exhibiting moderate symptoms have had one 
or more homosexual experiences. These experiences have generally not 
been frequent or prolonged, but the involvement is more than incidental. The 
ind ividual may have difficulty controlling homosexual thoughts, feelings, and 
behaviors at times, but he can maintain control with reasonable effort. He 
may be somewhat confused about whether he is basically homosexually or 
heterosexually oriented . 

Severe symptoms. Individuals with severe symptoms have had extensive 
homosexual experience, perhaps daily or weekly for long periods of time. 

• Examples include Socarides ( 1978), who classifies homosexual symptoms into SIX 
different types. He also summarizes the three types suggested by Freud and~ 
types suggested by Rado. Kinsey et al. (1948) suggested a seven-point class• 
system. 



Implications for Change 

General Implications 

Specific Implications 

I homosexual thoughts, 
They may feel that they have little or no con~ro ovhe;t the are basically 
feelings, and behaviors Generally they believe th ve al~ays been there . 
homosexual and that their homosexual feelings a . 
Thoughts of the opposite sex are often fearful or threatening. 

· d ·bed has important change 
The etiological framework Just escn I t the problem generally, 

implications, both general and sp.ec1fic: some app·id O derate and severe 
and some apply more specifically to each of the mi , mo t ~e and 
types. Efforts to solve any problem should be based on the na u 
characteristics of the problem. 

. · ·k I t t I arying I eve Is of Message of hope. Because the client 1s 11 e Y O ee v f h 1 ·t ·s 
frustration, discouragement, ~nd despair when he co_mes to you or reeif h~ 1 

e 
important that you have a pos1t1ve attitude and help him fee l that the f 
for a positive resolution of his problem. In order for him to change. you mus d 
believe and he must come to believe, that change is possi~le. You may nee 
to freq~ently encourage him so as to maintain a positive attitude. 

Chaste behavior. The Lord views homosexual behavior as sin in the same 
degree as adultery and fornication. The overriding therapeutic goal, t~ere
fore, is to erase sinful homoerotic habits while building pattern~ o~ feeling,. . 
thinking, and acting which conform to the laws of chastity. Chnstll~e qualities 
in attitude and behavior should be developed where they are lacking, and 
encouraged where they already exist. 

Avoidance of labeling. The devastating effects of improper lab~ling were 
alluded to in the " Resolution" section. A host of negative assoc1at1ons 
accompany the label "homosexual," and when a client attaches that label to 
himself, he does himself a great injustice because many of the associations 
may not apply. In add ition, the label incorrectly implies something the person 
is rather than something he does. Discourage the client from using that 

, inaccurate label, and certainly do not use it yourself. Use an alternative term, 
such as homosexual orientation or homosexual behavior instead. 

Multifaceted approach.* Because a homosexual orientation is generally 
influenced by many factors, a multifaceted approach to change is usually 
most helpful. Though the specific needs of individual clients may vary, each 
will usually need growth and development in all areas of human experience. 
Two broad areas on which you will need to focus with clients are self-control 
and personal development. In the area of self-control, focus on increasing 
insight into the causes of and solutions to the client's particular problem, and 
decreasing homosexual thoughts, feelings, and behaviors. In the area of 
personal development, focus on strengthening the client's motivation to 
change, and encouraging growth in h is self-identity, interpersonal 
relationship skills with both sexes, service to others, and spiritual preparation. 

Mild symptoms. As a rule, individuals with mild symptoms do not require 
extensive professional help to change homosexual orientation problems. 
Usually by working closely with his ecclesiastical leader, the individual is able 
to make the needed changes without specialized assistance. Such clients 
may be referred to LOS Social Services by a concerned ecclesiastical leader, 
however. and you should assess the extent of the problem, work briefly with 
the client when necessary, and consult with the ecclesiastical leader about 
strategies for change. Usually a relatively small amount of insight and 
support will bring significant change in the client, and in many cases the 
client's ecc lesiastical leader can provide these elements. When the client 
learns he is not "homosexual" after all, and that his thoughts and feelings are 
not as abnormal as he thought, he may be able, with relative ease, to put his 
concerns about homosexuality behind him and proceed with his hetero
sexual orientation. 

Moderate symptoms. Individuals with moderate symptoms are sometimes 
referred to LOS Social Services for assistance, and treatment may extend 
from several weeks to a few months. Cooperate closely with the 
ecclesiastical leader, espec ially since the client will need a repentance 
program. You may need to use therapeutic techniques such as specific self
~o~trol techni9ues and personal development tools in addition to providing 
1ns1ght. You will generally not need to use the therapeutic techniques as 
intensely or for as long a time as with clients having severe symptoms. 
however . 

.. See Elizabeth James· dissertation (pp. 182-84) for additional detail. 



1rnl11 I\ tlvllf , 

2. Summarize the basic professional schools of thought on the causes 0 
homosexual orientation problems and briefly note how well each theory is 
supported by empirical findings. 

3. Name and briefly describe three categories into which homosexual 
orientation problems may be classified. 

4. List the general implications you and the client should consider wher 
developing a program to change homosexual orientation problems. 

-

-

-

-
-

-----



Section 2: Changing 
Homosexual 
Orientation Problems 

Goal and Objectives 

Introduction 

A Caution 

The Meaning of Change 

he yo co pie e sec io 
goaJ and objec i es: _-

. d +if,.,· g the g en araf type u 1
' 

Goal 2: Oescribe theprocedurefori enui,-m_ . h ave·beabe 
homosexu~J ,orie.ntanon p roblem a ci1ent may 9 it i 
explain possible interventions whl~· ma)'_ help th::mscnange 
moderate. or severe homosexual onentation pro · 
their lives. 

Objec i e2. 

Objec i e 2.2: 

Objec i e 2.3: 

Labeling or ca egorizing can be bo h bene ic ial and harmful. depe ding 
on usage (MacMurray, 1977). Thinking of an indi ·dual's homosexual s P-
toms as mild, moderate, or severe can pro idea useful frame o or 
understanding etiology and possible implications for treatmen . It can also 
sugges possible changes rategies. Remember, ho e er. at the differ
ences be veen mild. moderate, and se ere are not a ays c lear-cu • eit er 
as they relate to understanding an individual's homosexual orien ation or o 
helping him change tha orientation. For example. t e practitioner-client 
rela ionship is important with all three types; the therapeutic importance of 
that relationship may vary in degree with each type, however. The 
re lationship may be critical when working with se ere symptoms. but of 
relatively less importance when working with mild or moderate symptoms. 
Likewise. developing self-control is important with all three types, but a 
person 1ith severe symptoms generally must work harder to develop it than 
someone ,1ith mild symptoms. Therefore. the materials in this section are 
sugges ions which may help you work more effectively with the c lient and his 
ecclesiastical leader, not definitive or unbending categories which allow for 
no varia ion. 

When an ind ividual changes his homosexual orientation. it does not 
necessarily mean tha old thoughts, feelings, and temptations never return . It 
does mean. ho vever, that he has made sufficient progress in the areas of 
self-control and personal development to cease overt homosexual behavior 
and gradually develop normal heterosexual patterns. As with any sin or 
negative habi, he may need to work continually to maintain the new, positive 
behavior. President Spencer W. Kimball compared the change process to 
he cure for alcoholism. He said, "The cure is as permanent as the individual 

makes i and, Ii e the cure for alcoholism, is subject to continual vigilance" 
(The 'v1iracle of Forg;veness, p. 83). 

In addition. vhen an individual changes his homosexual orientation it does 
no mean hat he has merely traded homoerotic ism for heteroeroticism. 
T each1ng a homosexually oriented man to lust after women instead of men is 
inappropnate. Though there are cases where homosexually oriented men are 
grossly uninformed or misinformed about female anatomy or sexual re
sponse, educating the client in these areas is usually unnecessary. Rather, 
as he repents and increases appropriate heterosocial interaction, normal 
heterosexual feelings will often develop in a very natural way. President 
Spencer . Kimball has said: "Some have changed their desires and 
yearnings and have convinced themselves that they are different and have 
no desire oward the opposite sex. This is quite understandable if the person 





Step 3: Changing Homosexual 
Orientation Problems 

Chart 3 suggests various change interventions which may be useful. It 
intentionally does not separate treatment interventions into those best sU1ted 
for mild , moderate, and severe categories; rather, the interventions for all 
three types have been grouped together. Many of the principles a_n~ . 
techniques which facilitate change cross those arbitrary lines of d1st1n~t1on . 
Differences between the types are frequently matters of degree, not kind . For 
example, increased self-control and spirituality may be necessary in
gredients with all three types. The only difference may lie in the amount of 
those elements required to bring significant change. From the list of . 
interventions, you and the client should choose those which will best meet his 
specific needs and use them to the degree required to bring the desi_red 
change. Appendix A explains some of the interventions in more detail. 



Chart 1: Determining 
the Extent of a 
Homosexual 
Orientation Problem 

Mild Symptoms 

Self-Control Issues 
(Thoughts, Feelings, 
Behaviors) 

Personal Development Issues 

Moderate Symptoms 

Self-Control Issues 
(Thoughts, Feelings, 
Behaviors) 

Personal Development Issues 

Has occasional or periodic homosexual thoughts and feelings . 
May have had no overt homosexual experience. 
Can usually control homosexual thoughts and feelings easily. 
May have a problem with occasional masturbation . 

May use pornography occasionally. 
Has relatively normal sexual interest in females . 

Motivation 
Needs to make at least a short-term commitment to change . 
May already have a positive support system; encouragement from the 
ecclesiastical leader may be sufficient. 
Usually does not need to change his life-style or basic character traits. 

Self-Identity 
Does not identify himself as a homosexual, but may worry about his 
homosexual thoughts and feelings. 
Usually sees himself as masculine. 

Usually sees himself as a child of God. 

Relationships 
Often has normal relationships with parents and siblings. 

Has normal interpersonal skills. 
Has fairly normal dating patterns and experiences. 

Is capable of developing intimacy and of maintaining continuing 
relationships with both sexes. 

Service to Others 
Is capable of unconditional regard for and service to others. 

Generally is considerate of other people, not using or taking advantage of 
them inappropriately. 

Spiritual Preparation 
May be anxious about a possible Church court, but generally sees his bishop 
as someone who can help; is relatively unafraid of his bishop. 

Feels that free agency operates in his life and that he can choose whether to 
be involved homosexually. 

Believes in the gospel and is fully aware of when thoughts toward men are 
appropriate. 

Often is active in the Church . 

Has strong homosexual thoughts and feelings at times; they are more 
than occasional or mild. 

Has had one or more homosexual experiences, but these have been 
infrequent. 

Though sometimes it is difficult, can control homosexual thoughts, feelings, 
and behaviors with reasonable effort. 

May masturbate regularly, perhaps several times weekly. 

Often has periods of regular pornographic usage. 

Usually has infrequent sexual interest in females. 

Motivation 
Needs to make a strong commitment to change. 

May have positive support systems which sometimes need to be 
encouraged. 



Severe Symptoms 

Self-Control Issues 
(Thoughts, Feelings, 
Behaviors) 

Personal Development Issues 

a,;sSO 
-"- baf.lC C ract.e 

May need to change his lile~s yle a, tu 

can do it ,rth reasonable effor · 

Self-Identity 
May have serious questions abOut t11s s.e1. 
know where he fits. . scul oe afld aiJO\,rt 
May be confused about ,hat it means o be ma 
is masculine. 

,..,.r.11s he is prese '/ u 110 

May see himself as a child of God. bu .. ..., 
Godhood. 

yof 

Relationships . r1rth parents and siblings. 
Often has serious problems in his re lationships 

May lack relationship skills. . and e:>ga i ,e 
Generally has had some dating experience 11th bo h posrt ve n-
results. II 
Otten has continuing relationships with both sexes. but they are genera Y 
shallow. 

Service to Others 
Is capable of properly motivated service to others, but self-intereSl or 
elements of "What's in it for me?" are common motivations. 
Uses people at times, taking advantage of them. but this is not constant . 

Spiritual Preparation 
Often has mixed feel ings about working with his bishop, but sees the need to 
doso. 
Recognizes he has free agency in his homosexual involvement, but it may be 
difficult for him to make the correct choices at times. 
Rationalizes religious beliefs somewhat, but the line between right and wrong 
is still clear. Still has a reasonably active conscience. 
May be active in the Church. 

Has had homosexual fantasies , impulses, and attractions from earliest 
recollections . 

Has had frequent (daily or weekly) homosexual encounters with many 
partners. 

Feels he has little or no control over homosexual thoughts, feelings, or 
behaviors. 

Has serious problems with masturbation-often several times daily. 

Uses pornography (often hard-core) extensively. 

Rarely has sexual interest in females; may have feelings of repulsion or 1ear 
heterosexual involvement. 

Motivation 
Must be willing to make a strong, long-term commitment to change and do 
whatever is required . 

Does not usually have positive support systems. May need extensive sup 
from Church leaders, friends, and practitioner. 

Usually must change his life-style and basic character traits, a change that 
often difficult. 

Self-Identity 
Identifies himself as a homosexual; may be steeped in the homosexual 
culture and life-style. 

Sees himself as very different from the macho mascuhne stereotype; feels 
is not masculine in the same way that heterosexual males are masculine. 

Seriously questions that he is a child of God who can become like God 

someday. 

Relationships . . . . 
Usually has poor relationships with parents and siblings. 

May be severely deficient in relationship skills. 





Chart 2: Questions to 
Help Determine the 
Extent of a Homosexual 
Orientation Problem 

Self-Control Issues 
(Thoughts, Feelings, 
Behaviors) 

Personal Development Issues 

How long have you had this problem? 

Ho~ much do you daydream or fantasize? What is it you're thinking about 
during those times? 

How extensive is your homosexual behavior, past and present? 
How much of a problem do you have with pornography? Masturbation? 

How much control do you have over your homosexual thoughts , feelings , 
behaviors? 

Motivation 
What is your main reason for seeking help with this problem? 

W~o is there that would be wil ling to help you when everything seems to be 
going wrong , or when you get discouraged about trying to change? Have 
these people helped you in the past? What were the results? 

How involved are you with a homosexual life-style and friends? Are you 
willing to give these up? 

What is your way of overcoming this problem? The world 's way? The Lord 's 
way? Which will work best in your case? 

Self-Identity 
Do you consider yourself homosexual or gay? Explain . 

How well do you fit in with males your own age , those you have known before 
and those you know now? 

What does it mean to you to be masculine? 

Do you really see yourself as a child of God, as a God in embryo? 

Relationships 
What kind of relationship have you had with your father in your childhood, 
during your teens, and now? 

What kind of relationship have you had with your mother in your childhood, 
during your teens, and now? 

Have you had many close friends of both sexes? 

How well do you do in your social relationships with others? 

How do you go about developing and maintaining close relationships? 

Have you had a lot of dating experiences? How have they turned out? 

When you think about the opposite sex, what kinds of things come to mind? 

What kinds of heterosexual feelings and experiences have you had? 

What kind of relationship do you have with your Heavenly Father? Yourself? 

Service to Others 
Explain how well you have been able to arrange your life so that your own 
needs are well taken care of. 

How difficult is it for you to put someone else's needs ahead of your own? 

Do you enjoy helping other people? Explain. 

Are you willing to make time for helping others even at your own 

inconvenience? 

Spiritual Preparation . 
Have you talked to your bishop about this problem? How do you feel about 
talking to him? Or, how d id it work out when you went to him? 

Are you willing to have him work with us on this problem? . . 

How important do you feel the help of the Lord is in overcoming this problem? 

What spiritual goals do you have? 

Have ou studied the scriptures pertaining to this problem? (If yes. what are 
your !onclusions about scriptural statements on homosexuahty?) 

t
. e you ·1n the Church? How strong is your testimony of the 

How ac 1ve ar · 
gospel? 





Personal Development Issues 

For mild symptoms, insight alone can often bring significant change. There 
may be relatively little need for the use of self-control techniques. For 
mod~rate a~d severe symptoms, however, insight alone is often insufficient 
to b:1ng lasting change. Sometimes homosexually-oriented thoughts, 
feelings, and behaviors are so entrenched as to be automatic , requiring 
~J:?ecial help to bring them back into proper control. You and the client may 
Jointly choose appropriate interventions from the following list as part of an 
overall change program. 

Stop-thought technique 
Positive mental imagery 
Positive self-statement 
Empathy training 
Journal keeping 
Systematic desensitization 
Impulse control techniques 
Physical fi tness program 

Motivation. 

Emotional meter 
Bibliotherapy 
Eliminating erotic fantasies 
Word of Wisdom principles 
The ESDB program 
Suggestions for overcoming 

masturbation 

Those with mild symptoms may have had no overt homosexual experiences, 
while those with severe symptoms may be deeply entrenched in a 
homosexual li fe-style, having had extensive homosexual experiences. There 
are many variations between these two extremes. Severe symptoms require 
a long-term commitment to change efforts; moderate and mild symptoms will 
requi re less of a commitment. The following interventions may nelp motivate 
the client to make and maintain the appropriate level of commitment to the 
change program . 

Discuss his reasons for coming to LOS Social Services for help rather than 
somewhere else. 
Discuss his reasons for seeking help now rather than at another time. 

Discuss his understanding of the Lord's interest and ability to help. 

Teach problem-solving skills and principles. 

Discuss the consequences of his homosexual activities. 

Have him use personal strength lists. 

Use Nephi's Psalm tape (2 Nephi 4) . 

Share success stories with him. 

Provide warmth, support, and insight. 

Self-Identity. · h I d bo t 
8 the client may be confused about his wort a~ a ma e a.n a u 

ecau~ehteous male should act, discussions and assignments ,n some of 
how a ng · b · · g change 
the following areas may be important in nng1n . 

. ( c ·ally if he has mild symptoms) see why the labels of 
Help the client espe 1 • 

homosexual or gay may not apply to him. . 
. . . . n those homosexual thoughts, feelings'. and 

Help him d1st1.ngu1sh bhetwe~een part of normal experimentation while 
behaviors which may ave . 

. and those which are more serious. 
g row1n_g up, ose heterosexual strengths which he possesses. 
Help him ~ee th 'd n and destiny. His patriarchal blessing or other 
Di~cuss his true, .~tet~~Y ;~dJde helpful information. 
p riesthood bless, g . have led to a homosexual orientation. 

· · s wh1ch may 
Examine ~ec1s1on d f male stereotypes. Discuss how they agree or 
Discuss his male an e 

disagree with revealed tr~th. ther father and siblings on him during his 
h ·nnuence of his mo , , . 

Discuss t e I d t ns and at the present time . 
early c hildhood an ee 
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IW Ill 

1 nd 1 ·tivlli 1nl Ill. lifr . 

ornin 11 I rO'' xual. 

Ot u 
u s proper nutrition. 

E aluate his professional goals. 

Ha e him complete his social-emotional genealogy. 

Encourage proper aesthetic interests. 

Discuss and practice appropriate same-sex roles . 

Relationships. 
Homosexual orientation problems (especially for those with moderate and 
se ere symptoms) are often a reflection of poor interpersonal relationships 

i h parents, siblings, and peers. Therefore, you may need to help the client 
strengthen his relationships with you and with others-family, friends, and 
s rangers of both sexes. Suggestions for improving his relationship with you 
nclude the following: 

hen appropriate, focus on the present happenings and feelings in your 
relationship with the client. 

A various stages of the change process, you may relate to the client 1n the 
following roles: stranger, acquaintance. brother. friend, close friend, con
fidant (see the Human Relationship Continuum 1n Appendix A). 

Have the client, his family, his ecclesiastical leader, and you work as a team 
o help the client grow. 

Explore the client's resistance to normal relallonsh1ps Help him to face the 
fears or selfishness which may be unco ered. 

odel proper relationship skills 1n your interv,ews. Hel the client feel loved 1n 
a Chr stlike way. 
S client s lattonsh1ps with oth rs include th 
foll 

R lly 
uch 

R 
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east Q i~ ability o g 1 e co i 10 al se ice toot rs . sug s-
' s o elp1 g a chen do • is are e ollo i g: 

Disc ss possible a easo ega i e self- ocus in his life; fore ample, discuss 
e e o onal benef so u ila e al self-€xpression. 

se bt lio herapy i books sue as Try Gi ing Yourself A ay. See module 
b ibliography or references. 

a e he c lient keep logs of service assignments. 

Give specific service homework assignments. 

ave others such as ecclesiastical leaders and family follow up on service 
assignments g iven to c lient. 

Spiritual Preparation. 
Experience in LOS Social Services has shown that c lients usually will not 
make lasting changes, especially when they have severe symptoms, unless 
they are strengthening themselves spi ritually in addition to their other efforts. 
Close cooperation between you, the c lient. and the ecclesiastical leader is 
extremely important. You can be a primary reinforcer in the client's repen
tance program. You might discuss the interventions on the following list with 
the cl ient and his ecc lesiastical leader. 

Study the scriptu res. 

Read other selected materials such as the pamphlets by President Spencer 
W. Kimball and Elder Boyd K. Packer and The Miracle of Forgiveness (see 
module bib liography for references) . 

Begin a specific repentance program. 

Fast when appropriate. 

Pray. 
Attend Project Temple or an advancement seminar. 

Forgive parents. 

Write a special letter to parents. 

Spend time with parents or family . 
Have weekly meetings with priesthood leader. 

Attend Church regularly. 
Make financial contributions to the Church. 

Participate in service projects. 

Receive special priesthood blessings. 

Accept Church callings. 
use your patriarchal blessing to write a positive self-statement. 

Stop masturbation, erotic fantasies, and the use of pornography. 

Eliminate contact with homosexual associates. 

Keep a log. 
Examine rationalizations being used to justify incorrect behavior. 

1, ., .,7 
s, [/,.,· ·:,,RTH TEMPL.E 
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A Case Study 

Learning Activity 

A hypothetical case, briefly described, will illustrate how this step-by- t 
procedure works. s ep 

Te?'s bish?P ?ailed the practitio~er, requesting an evaluation interview 
following Ted s disclosure of extensive homosexual activity. The practitione 
learned from his discussion with the bishop that Ted was twenty-six years r 
old, ha? ~ad occasional hom_osexual experiences a~ a teenager, had gone 
on a m1ss1on but had never discussed hrs problem wrth hrs priesthood 
leaders, and had kept himself "clean" while on his mission except for one or 
two non-orgasmic contacts with his companion while his companion was 
sleeping. Shortly after his mission, however, he had a homosexual experi
ence and gradually became increasingly involved until now he was having 
these experiences several times each week. The bishop said that Ted was 
very depressed and had talked about not being able to take it any more. The 
practitioner agreed to meet with Ted, and the bishop was invited to join them. 

During the evaluation interview, the practitioner determined that there 
were no obvious organic or psychotic problems, and though there was 
legitimate concern about Ted's depression, no immediate danger of a 
suicide attempt seemed evident. Through additional questioning the prac
titioner found that Ted had a troubled family background, and his relationship 
with his father was particularly bad. His father had done little over the years to 
validate or emotionally support his son. Ted could not recall a time when hrs 
father had told him he loved him or had touched or embraced him warmly. 
Ted had always felt himself a loner, different from others his age. He had 
dated very little and had been very anxious on his few dates. Ted seemed to 
desperately need affection from males and said he had felt deep ,nner 
yearnings for physical intimacy with men "for as long as I can remember. " It 
was only when he was with his homosexually oriented friends that he felt 
really understood and at ease. As a result of many discussions with these 
friends, Ted had finally concluded that he was basically homosexual This 
conclusion, however, caused him tremendous internal tension because of 
the Church's stand on homosexuahty and his testimony of the Church This 
inner turmoil finally had brought him to his bishop 

It appeared to the practitioner that Ted's symptoms were of the severe 
type. This suggested that Ted, the pract, ,oner, Ted's brshOp. and nyothers 
who would be asked to assist, needed to make a strong. Ion term 
commitment to achieve lasting change The pract,t,oner would n d to 
explore further Ted's motivation and le el of commitment If T d comm,tt d to 
a program of change, a number of inter en110ns would ltkely be n ed d. bOlh 
those which would increase self-control and tho e h1ch would nh nc 
Ted's personal development In the course of I ir ork tog r, Ted hr 
pract1t1oner would jointly select those ,ni r n ions nd I chn u s st 
suited to Ted's s c1f1c needs. penodic lly , lu ,n pro r nd u n 
new or add1t,on I int rvenltons ,equ,r T · 1 ho would ma,n 1 

regul r cont ct s II, an oul s I r of to I · ort 
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motion I Meter 

.mp th TrAining 

I I u . Tl chi f ac.Jvr.ml ago of thi ' tcr;t1rnr.~u,,, I', ,~t 11 :J I':'-' 'r: 

~II t I I I rlunltl I J in know! cJ and in ''Jht ;Jt;<;ut 'll'J fJf<.;r) r: :, ' 
r oltll lo t tlm t~ r than th Interview with you. fou ma; dr.:: I':: ./P /'h 
wn Ii t of l'lel ful reading m torials, but the following are oft'::rt::d as 
u ti n : 

Ttie Mir cle of Forgiveness and Faith Precedes the Miracle by Spence //. 
Kimb II 
To The One and To Young Men Only, pamphlets by Boyd K. Packer 

A Letter to a Friend, pamphlet by Spencer W. Kimball 

Man's Search for Meaning by Viktor Frankl 

The Greatest Salesman in the World by Og Mandino 

How to Be Your Own Best Friend by Mildred Newman and Bernard Berkowitz 

Try Giving Yourself Away by David Dunn 

Positive Addiction by William Glasser 

The Art of Raising Parents by George Durrant 

See the bibliography for complete references; additional suggestions may be 
found in the annotated bibliography which follows. 

Description. The client keeps a log of his emotional fluctuation throughout 
any given time period . He may be asked to rate his emotional level on a scale 
every half hour for a day, or for several days in a row. A suggested scale size 
is from -5 to +5: 

(-5) (-4) (-3) (-2) (-1) (O) (+1) (+2) (+3) (+4) (+5) 

Possible use. The purpose of the emotional meter is to track the client's 
emotional fluctuations and those things which appear to trigger the 
fluctuations . This may help him identify factors which affect his life in both 
positive and negative ways so that he can take more specific, concrete steps 
to increase the positive trends. Each entry on the emotional meter log sheet 
should be accompanied by the following data: 

The date 
The time 
What the client was doing at the moment 
What the client was thinking at the moment 

Description. This is an informal way of helping the client more clearly 
identify his own fee lings and therefore be better prepared to understand 
others' feelings. One approach is to use the fist of feelings contained in 
e sion 2 of the LOS Social Services' Becoming a Better Parent manual, 

h ving the client learn to understand these feelings better by role playing 
them nd identifying them in others. 





ships 

Ideal Woman De/med 

Journ I K pm 

LI I 

h1 hi to 

agazines. n 

Based o t e speci 1c s'imuli rch arouse he chant, de elop plans tot 
am a 01d hose negat1 e pa ems and es ablish in their place po it, e 

pa ems hich ill lead o ard posit, e he erose ual rela 1onships. 

Possible use. Use his technrque to de elop though control in the ch 
or 1f is hough scan be changed, his beha ior can change as well. 

Description. This continuum 1s a way of conceptualizing interpersonal 
rela _ionsh1ps from to al s rangers on one end o eternal assoc1at1ons as g 
on t e o her. I s purpose is (1 ) o help he client understand that a series< 
steps occurs in he normal development o' in erpersonal intimacy (for 
example, i is inappropna e to be sexually int1ma e 1th a stranger), and (! 
provide a basis for d1scuss1ng specific ays to move appropnately from c 
step to anot er 1n successfully re lating to other people. Sugges ed 1nterv.: 
on the continuum, moving from left o right, are stranger, acquaintance, 
brother or sister, fr iend, close fr iend, confidant, sweetheart, fiance, spous1 
parent. eternal companion, god. D1scuss1on questions could include the 
following : "How are relat1onsh1ps deepened and 1mpro ed?" "How do pee 
move from being strangers to friends and then further along the cont1nuurr 
"What specific skills might be needed?" "At what point do the following 
qualities or behaviors appropna ety become part of the relat ionships on thi 
continuum: cord1alrty, warmth, fnendsh p, 1nt1macy, sexual 1nteract1on?" 

Possible use. Use the continuum to discuss with the cltent development 
appropriate interpersonal skills with bo h sexes. 



Positive Self-Statement 

Role Playing 

Resource People 

ISocial-Emotiona/ Genealogy 

Description. For the individual . 
pr gre c n be very im O . wi th severe symptoms, tangible evidence of 

n b provided by a lo Pin rta~~ in motivating c.ontinued effort. This evidence 
sp ct of his tl1oughls f~eli; ich ~he cl ,~nt writes entries detailing some 

pred termined times during ths ~ ehaviors. He usually makes the entries at 
. . e ay or as the behaviors or thoughts occur. 

Possible use. Logs ma b k 
following are suggested: Y e ept on any number of behaviors. The 

Physical fitness Note s 'f' . 
fitness program·. pee, ,c incremental progress during a regular 

Church attendance Note wh t . . 
application how it ~ould h I a was discussed in the meeting, its personal 

• e P someone else with this problem. 
Prayer. Note frequency and I th f 
with thanking a k. 

1
. . eng O prayers. Keep track of experiences , s 1ng, 1sten1ng. 

~cripture study. Re~d the scriptures daily for a specific amount of time. 
0
1 

g w~at w.as read, its personal appl ication, how it could help someone 
e se with this problem. 

Heterosexual interaction. As the client initiates interaction with the opposite 
~ex, he _can keep track of the duration of the interactions, the type of 
1nt~ract1on, number of such interactions, level of anxiety during each inter
action (possibly on a -5 to +5 scale), feelings afterward , and the apparent 
success of the interaction. 

He can periodic~lly discuss the items logged with you, the ecclesiastical 
leader, or an assigned resource person. 

. Des~ription. The client writes a positive statement about himself based on 
his patriarchal blessing or other blessings. He then memorizes this statement 
and repeats it out loud to himself a certain number of times each day. 

P~ssible use. This helps him focus on his eternal identity and strengths . Its 
continued use should gradually improve his sel f-image and help him control 
his thoughts . 

Description. The client practices, in the safety of yours or the ecclesiastical 
leader's office, behaviors which may be new or awkward for him. In this way 
he can attain some degree of skill before he actually needs it . 

Possible use. Role playing is especially important 1n working with those 
with severe symptoms because their heterosexual social skills often need to 
be improved . Examples of areas where ro le playing may be needed are 
dating skills, talking more effectively with family members, moving a 
relationship from strangers to friends, and communication skills. 

Description. A resource person is anyone other than you and the 
ecclesiastical leader who may be asked to assist in some aspect of the 
client's growth. Resource people help decrease the emotional load on you . 

Possible use. The possibilities are unlimited, but some areas where 
resource people may appropriately assist are the following: 

A specially chosen female can help the c lient to learn dating skills and 
practice various aspects of dating conversation . 

Two others, perhaps a couple who are dating , could g ive the client the 
opportunity to observe heterosexual interaction and discuss vanous 
aspects openly. 

A specially chosen , well-adjusted family could have the client in their 
home to observe proper family interaction first hand. 

Be careful when involving resource people so that confidentiality 1s pre
served and the integrity of the client is maintained. Try to involve them at 
times when the client can most benefit from their help. Also, the helping 
person should not be sexually sti~ulating to the client. T~e ecclesiastical 
leader may be helpful in suggesting resource people while you can coordi
nate their interaction with the client. 

Description. The client attempts to discover whi~h personality and charac
ter traits may have been learned or passed on to him from his ancestors. He 
finds out all he can about the social and emotional characteristics of his 
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Stop-Thought 

Systematic Desensitization 

Team Meetings 

Appendix B: Selected 
Success Stories 

Example 1 

ancestors, beginning with his parents and going back, through personal 
interviews and correspondence. He then discusses this information with yot 

Possible use. This technique is sometimes very useful in helping the cher 
gain insight into how he learned various parts of his personality and beha 10 

He often gains a greater understanding of his parents a~d w~~ they treated 
him as they d id . Sometimes such d iscoveries increase his ability to forg1 e 
his parents and mend old family conflicts . 

Description. When the c lient has an unwanted thought , he _immediately 
yell s STOP as loudly as he can in his mind . Then he re laxes his body, . 
perhaps takes a deep breath , and repe ats in his mind a prechosen scripture 
hymn, verse, or positive self-statement. As part of the procedure he may be 
asked to keep a daily count of the number of times he need s the stop-though 
technique to control unwanted thoughts. 

Possible use. In some cases, this technique has been especially helpful ir 
assisting the client to gain control of unwanted tho~ghts. ~ tt~r. he counts _the 
frequency of its use for several days, he should notice a s1gnif1cant drop in 

the number of his unwanted thoughts . 

Description. The client goes through a step-by-step process of body . 
relaxation combined with imagining a fear-stimulus hierarchy. Its purpose 1n 
working with homosexual orientation problems is to eliminate fears associ
ated with heterosexual interaction . 

Possible use. This technique may help some clients decrease thei r fea r of 
heterosexual experiences. Become familiar with the technique before using 
it. Suggested resource materials are Wolpe and Lasarus (1966) and Berg in 
(1969b) . See the bibliography for reference information . 

Description. Those individuals most likely to help the client change his 
homosexual orientation may be thought of as a team. The team would 
generally include you, the client, the ecclesiastical leader, and the c lient's 
family. There may be times in working with a client when it would be 
beneficial to call various members of that team together to coordinate helping 
efforts. 

Possible use. Though appropriate cautions must be observed , and in 
some cases a team meeting may not be advisable, it may be helpful with 
some clients to call team members together in a joint meeting . Each team 
member can plan and report on his helping efforts, and efforts can be 
coordinated to avoid duplication . For example, it may be benefic ial for II lo 
know w_hat is being done in social skills development or in the gathering of 
the soc1al-emot1onal genealogy. Each team member may have input which 
will be helpful to the overall effort. 

. ~~er the years , many written testimonies have been gathered from 
1nd1v1d_uals who have overcome their homosexual thoughts, fee lings, and 
be~~v1ors and found peace and su~cess_ in heterosexual living and Churc l1 
~ct1v1ty: Thre_e such a~onymous test1mon1es are included here for you to us 
1n working with your clients . Such success stories can inc rease moliv tion 
and hope in the client. 

I~ yo~r professional work,_ it is appropriate for you to gather simll r 
testimonies fr~m your own cl1~nts, being careful to preserve confid nti lily 
and to recognize that some clients may not wish to share a written account 
their experiences. 

Always use d iscretion in sharing such testimonies. It is recommon 
example, that copies not be duplicated and given to the c li nt to t ' k 11 
Rather, they shou ld be read in the agency office and retain d th ro. 
. ~ r~~ie""'. of a nu~ber of written testimonies generally rev al m 

s1m1lant1es ,n the etiology and the change process in the wnt r ' liv . A bri f 

account of such simil~riti~s is found in Homosexuality, a ookl t utJli h J IJY 
the Church for eccles1ast1cal leaders (see bibliography) . 

Since very early youth I have been obse e d with c ncorn n luf111 to 
sexual identity, stemming from strong impre ion- th' t rny p: r Mt , 
particularly my mother, were disappointed that I, a third,, n, w ri tr Jitl 
I can remember sexual activities beginning ar oarty, fivr, yo:Jr , m t1rt/J 
earlier, once or twice with girls, but IT'IO Uy 111th b y . ·1 hrJ',r~ c,e,cw,icmt I 



P ri nc s mu.st have given me at least short-run emotional rewards, as I 
~memb r. seeking such alliances lon9 before puberty. At puberty I began 

asturbat1~g regularly, and though this, and occasional other sexual 
font cts with sch~ol fri~nds, caused me great feelings of guilt and anxiety 

eeme~ unable, 1n spite of much prayer and fasting , to control the 
ompulsion. My l~st sexual contact with another person in my youth was 

pro?ably at age sixteen, though masturbation continued , except for a 
p~n~d of perhaps a y~ar extending from several months before my 
m1ss1on c~II to about six months into my mission. 

The guilt I felt fr~m occasional masturbation during the last eighteen 
months o.f my m1ss1on was compounded by fears raised by waking up in 
the morning on at least three or four occasions and finding I had, in my 
sleep, put my. arm around my companion and my hand near to his genital 
area. At that time I was terrified by the thought that I might "be" 
h~mosexual. I devoted myself to my work the year remaining of my 
m1s~1on .. however, and (those incidents all occuring in a two or three week 
period) 1t became possible for me to see them as a momentary aberration 
and not a fundamental condition . I discussed the masturbation problem 
with Howard W. Hunter on one of his tours and from that discussion 
gained enough strength, as I recall , to put

0

the whole thing aside for the last 
several months of my mission. 

After my mission I returned to college and then graduate school. I 
engaged in no sexual activities except masturbation from that time until 
about age twenty-six, when I was approached in a locker room by an 
" aggressive homosexual." I had perhaps two or three experiences of this 
type before going in despair to a local hospital where I was accepted into 
a short psychotherapy program. After about three months of psycho
analytic (not behavior-modification) therapy, I had gained considerable 
understanding of the sources of the problem and felt sufficiently in control 
to ask a girl I was very much in love with to marry me. I told her of the 
therapy and of my anxieties. We were married in a temple and enjoyed a 
normal sexual relationship. 

Two or three years after marriage, however, I began to seek brief 
sexual encounters with other men, almost entirely in a men's room at the 
university I attended, well-known as a meeting place for homosexuals . 
Though I never developed a continuing relationship with any of the men I 
met there, hardly speaking to them in fact. and forgetting quickly even 
what they looked like, I had many encounters over the next several years, 
at times as many as two or three times a week, continuing all the while a 
normal sexual relationship with my wife. 

Only one who has had similar experiences can understand the guilt 
and despair I felt as time after time I would fast and pray, vowing to 
renounce this sin forever, making solemn promises to the Lord and to 
myself, but always returning, for reasons entirely tnexphcable to me, to the 
sin and its accompanying remorse. I was not completely ac 1ve 1n the 
Church during this time and did not always hve the Word of Wisdom. but 
always accepted Church calls and !tiled them conscientiously. 

At about age thirty-three or thirty-four I became more actt e, living the 
gospel in every respect but this one, hoping thereby o gatn the streng h 
or miracle I needed to overcome 1t. I as as ed to serve as a counselor ,n 
an elders quorum, and after prayer and me_ditat1on accep ed the assign
ment, convincing myself that the service might g,ve me he streng o 
overcome the evil. The president of the quorum urged me o get a temple 
recommend so I could participate 1n quorum emple pro1ec s. For se eral 
months I demurred. telling him, quite hones ly. hat I did no feel o hy. 
ho pin to prove to my sattsf action that I had stopped t ese se ual 
encounters before I applied for a recommend. 

Aft r bout two months of sell-control I decided I had demonstra ed 
r ent nee nd asked for a temple recommend. Asked s1mpl ,t I as 
mar lly cle n, 1 nswered yes. telling myself that I had honestly re ented 

nd th t tempi worship would g,ve me the needed strength o stay 
r p nt nt Shortly thereaft r I was called to be quorum res,den. and 
while serving 1n that calling began again ~Y old habits It seems 1ncred1ble 

s then that f could so effectively eltmina e from my consciousness ~:i of the ti~ the fact that h1le in the orld o hght I as a de o ed 
hus nd, f ther. and Church member. I also spent mos of my ,me ,n a 

rk worl -w 1t1ng endlessly 1n fetid com ort s a ions, hoping 
s r tely th I someone might come hO ould desire m p s1call 
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Example2 

hem to determine their cau e and tar:e crBa i If; "' r O ":;I 
cause rather han resort to he de ru.,t11e actc I a" u:,r 1/J 
vhich only had the effect of exacer a ing my arvie / a 

into an increasing spiral of fru tration and d":' pa,r. .;-~ ,,.. n-.,,.., 
I thank the Lord each day tor the circum.., ane,,e,;, emf I 

vere at the time which forced me to confes my 1n h I n "' I O !':;- '>I 

forsaken them, that I am forg i en, and hat the Lord re Mm e _., : 
more. I am convinced that at some future day e 11hole ~/p~, ~oc ..... 
seem a fleeting nightmare and that I my elf 1ill hardl'.f reme ber, 

I have learned much during the pa year, but perhaps r o 
importantly I have gained an understanding, at the deepest le 1el, of he 
importance of the plan of salvation and the redeeming ver of .., S_a 1'° · 
How many times I have taught others that the gospel can change heir , 
lives vithout fully understanding until now vhat it means to ch~nge_one s 
life! Whole ne v visions of God's love and mercy in pro iding his ch1ld.rE:n 
with the keys of regeneration and new life are no v opened to me. I re!o,ce 
that I can at last serve in his kingdom unhesitatingly, without reser 1ation, 
evasion, or self-deception. I have known at least part of the truth and ha e 
been made free! Imagine, for example, what it now means to me to read 
the advice of Moroni in Ether 12:27: "And if men come unto me I will sho 1 

unto them their weakness. I give unto men weakness that they may be 
humble; and my grace is sufficient for all men that humble themselves 
before me; tor if they humble themselves before me, and have faith in me, 
then will I make weak things become strong unto them." The Lord has 
given me a strength sufficient, I know, to banish forever the possibility of 
my returning to homosexual activities. The thought of returning to such 
sorrows becomes each day more unthinkable. If I do my part I know it will 
not happen. 
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t d temple marria o and t t1 , v ri wlfo w,d lrirull; , 
I had always wan e ~ ettin more nd m r J un1ntrm, >I II ,q It ,,, 

but I noticed that my dati~g was g gd ti lurnin vory ,tfdr, ,,r,d 
relationship I had with a girl I had been a ng w 
we finally quit dating. . . h ~ , rJ 

Also through this time, I had been very act1v 1n my Chur I wor , ,ir, 
suddenly I realized that I had been rationalizing my w Y ?ut,o f r fJllf/ 

Everything started coming to a head. The ~act that I d1dn t w: nt t • , 
continue on with what I had been doing wasn t_e_no ugh. I h d re. ,,~t ,d 11 

dozen times, by fasting and praying and prom1s1ng never .t~ I t 1t.htJPf'.Jr : 1 

again . And each time it did, came the worries that maybe it is 1cvn0 _,, 

that can't be cured and I was stuck. 
I realized that if I ever did get things straightened out so I could 6t 

married , there was no way I could kneel at the altar in the tempi~ and feel 
clean unless I had taken care of this the Lord's way. The only. thing that_ 
really held me back, was that I feared excommunication or d1sfellow ... h1p
ping . Not because of what I'd have to go through, but because that 1ould 
mean I would have to explain the problem to my parents. And more than 
anything else, I wanted them to never know of the problem. I felt that would 
hurt them more than anything . 

I considered seeking psychiatric counseling w ithout tell ing my parents. 
I even considered running off to Europe to live, just because I couldn't 
stand the strain of staying here. I know of course that that wouldn't have 
helped anything , but something had to change. 

My parents could sense something was wrong and they are very loving 
and concerned people . They had offered several times to help if they 
could, but there was just no way I'd reveal the problem to them. 

One night they came into my apartment to take me to dinner. I couldn'· 
hold things in any longer. They expressed their love to me and said tha o 
matter what I had done, or what the problem was they wou ld always lo e 
me and were there to help. After several prayers and emotional dis
cussions, I told them the problem. Even though I'm sure it was very hard 
on them, they were so wonderful. They gave me every encouragemen 
and offered to help me in any way. 

The next day, I called a psychologist at the un iversity to recommend 
someone who could help me with the problem and was also LOS. He 
recommended the Church social services. I called them and set up an 
appointment. 

I was very uptight about the whole thing and was so ashamed l d1 n· 
know how I'd be abl~ to face anyone and talk about the problem. Bu t 
knew _the toughest thing was over. After telling my parents. I felt I c 1 
anything that was necessary to take care of the situation . 

The counselor I worked with was a great help . At first 1t v s 
awkward to talk about the problem. But he helped me reahze th 1 
the end of the world and things could be worked out and 1 

bad person after all. We straightened out my desires and obi 
and set up three very specific goals. This was the second 
ele~ent 1n my success with overcoming the problem. th llr 
desire to change. More than anything, I saw the ne to, 11 
had to do to get things straightened out I'm sure th t 
entirely convinced that he should change or do sn·t r all 
the activities, will never do ,t . But with the d str to h n 1 
specific goals, and with someone to talk to about th ,· 

1 

knew had talked to a lot of other people about th 
master my goals. 

It was like I finally had a toe-hold , and n ttm 
tempted, I had a starting point upon which 1 

As far as my stand with the Church, th 
really seen a decline in my ct1V1ty nd m r m 
was when I finally felt the u,11 bout h t I t t i 
feel very unclean and unworthy. Aft rm tm 
reading The Mlfacle of Forgiv n 11 th 11 
began praying tn an r tly d 11 ' , mi t 

One awkward s11u lion w in t hur h 
new ,n this branch, nd my 1n c II ct t 
didn't feel th t1m was ri ht tot 1lk ,th m 
w nted to avoid ny s1tunh n h, h ul, 
a calhng or pos1l1on. I s tt,n ,,t 
didn't want to ccept I om t chin 



t1urcri f irlv r ularly, but on ly a out 
w t re- h. 
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confess to my branch pre"1dont , nd find out I was being d1sfellowsh1pped 
or excommunicated. So. I went to Church fairly regularly, but only about 
one meeting a month was to my own branct1. 

After about two months of meeting frequently with the counselor, I 
began to feel so good about the s1tuat1on, I felt that I had been forgiven 
and that there might be no need to dig the whole thing up again to discuss 
with a branch president. The counselor made no comment one way or the 
other. He just suggested I reread The Miracle of Forgiveness and see how 
I felt. 

Well, I realized that confession was something I needed to do to be 
completely forgiven. I just felt I needed a little .more time to prove myself. 
did go into my branch president and talked ~1th him and told him that 
there was a problem and I did need to come 1n and see him 1n the nea.r 
future . I think I was putting my foot in the door so that later on 1. wouldn t 
back out and be tempted not to talk with him. He expressed his love to me 
and that he would always be there to help. 

My dating picked up with much more enthusiasm, and I found I could 
control my thoughts and stay c lear of the fantasizing that used t.o go on. I 
started to get really excited about finding the right one and getting 
married. For the first time, I really was excited about marriage. 

After setting up two or three appointments with the branch president 
that I chickened out on, my parents and I fasted and I went to see him. He 
was very understanding and it was a great experience. He asked my 
permission to talk with the stake president as to the course of action . I felt 
that was very important that he had asked my permission because he had 
reassured me he would never mention it to anyone that he had not asked 
my permission about, which helped me fee l more that the matter was 
being kept confidential. 

Those five or six days waiting to hear what the stake president thought 
we should do were horrible. I then learned the stake president decided 
against a stake court but had encouraged the branch president to pray 
about having a branch court. So that was another four or five days of 
anxiety. He had decided to hold a branch court and explained to me a 
little bit about who would be there and how it would be handled. I was 
scared to death but also very anxious to do what the Lord wanted for a 
complete forgiveness. 

The court met and it was a very humbling experience. One thing I 
worried a great deal about was that if I did meet in a court, I d idn't know 
how I'd ever be able to face those brethren again. I thought that every 
Sunday when I saw them, they would be looking at me like I was a we irdo 
with needs for a lot of special attention. I had prayed a lot about this, and 
during the court they expressed to me that this would not be the case . I felt 
very close to them at the end of the evening and felt that they did love me 
and were concerned for my growth. 

The decision of the court was that I was on probation for three months. 
It was not dismissed, and I was not disfellowshipped, but I was given the 
opportunity to attend all the meetings and participate in every way. I would 
be meeting with the branch president regularly and at the end of three 
months would meet with them again and the court would either dismiss the 
matter, or other action would be taken like disfellowshipping. There were a 
few other things required of me, but I felt they were for my good and were 
inspired from the Lord. 

I was so happy that I could jump right into activity. I really had grown to 
miss being active in my branch and looked so forward to participation. 

I know this explanation of events could have been much longer; I tried 
to keep it as short as possible . I'm just so excited about the future and look 
forward to temple marriage and having a family . I know I'll never go back 
to any immoral activity of any kind . I realize that I'll still be tempted a lot, 
but this experience has made me realize how important my membership 
in the Church is and I will be constantly guarding against anything that will 
endanger that good standing in the Church. It was also an extremely 
difficult situation for me and for my parents, and I never want to go through 
that again. I'm just so thankful for the process of repentance, and that I 
could be forgiven for a period of horrible mistakes. 
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This is an account of my experience as a wife after having been told . 
that my husband was homosexual, and how we conque~ed .the pro~~e~t 
our lives . I make this voluntarily with a si~cere hope that it will help e 
who might be facing the problem and give them a ~essage 

0
; ~

0
~ -~e that 

We had been married a little more than twenty-five years ad 
I 

e 
I 

b th 
I found out. We were parents of five children. My husband an ~ere d 

0 

active in Church and community . He was a suc~essfu l, _s~lf-emp aye 
businessman. We were in our late forties at the time . This is _our ~tory. 
Some of it may be helpful to you, some of it may not. Each situation is 
different. It does take a great deal of love and respe_ct for one ano~hr, t~s r 
well as patience, faith that it can be done, and trust 1n our Heaven Y a e 
who loves both you and your husband. . 

It has been one year and four months si~ce I first l~arn~d of this . . 
problem in my husband's life. My first reaction was d1sbel1ef. My mind did 
not comprehend it. The full impact of it came gradu~lly _over the next few 
days and weeks. I was told by my husband's therapist 1n a ~elpful m~nner 
so as to try to soften the blow. My husba~d w~s in the hosp1_tal ~t the time , 
having come very close to suicide. The first n1g~t after hearing it, l_~ent 
completely to pieces. The next morning I was f_a1rly c~lm after real1z1n~ that 
1 had to go on . I met with my husband's ther~p1st again the next morn1~g at 
his request. I must have been in a state of mild shock. I had a few sessions 
with him over the next few months which were helpful to rr:,e . . . 

Now what impact did this problem have upon my relat1~nsh1p with my 
husband in all his roles? First, in his role as a husband, I st1ll lov~d 
him-yet, I loved him one minute and disliked him the next. At times I was 
repulsed by him, and I did not want him to touch me. It was an on-again, 
off-again thing until finally love did win out, built upon the memory of the 
good years we had had together. We had been m~rried a little over 
twenty-five years when this happened, and up until that time we had been 
very happy together. I could not discount those good years. 

Now, as a father, I knew that he had been a good father and would 
continue to be. His children loved and respected him and I wanted to 
preserve their feelings for him. 

My feelings about myself in all my roles are what I would like to discuss 
for a minute with you now. As a wife, I was angry with my husband . I 
wanted to strike out against him, which I did many times. I wanted to hurt 
him as he had hurt me. We had many bitter quarrels for a time, although 
we had never been quarrelsome by nature in all our married life. We 
discussed divorce, but somehow we just could not bring ourselves to 
separate. I could not do that to the children . They would never under
stand, as we had been a happy family for many years. 

As a mother, I felt I would endure anything for the sake of the children . 
There were three boys left still at home. Our married daughter was living a 
long distance away, and our other son was on a mission. The three boys at 
home never found out, with the exception of the oldest, whom we did tell. 

As a person, I had mixed feelings. First, as I looked at other people, it 
occurred to me_how lucky they all were not to be suffering what I was 
suffering. Most people seemed cold and unfeeling toward me, as if they 
could care less what was troubling others. You want and need reas
surance, and yet you never receive it, because you can't discuss the 
problem with anyone. I am sure that I seemed moody and cross to others. 
How could the world go on so normally when mine was falling apart? Then, 
instead of continuing to be resentful toward people (after all, they didn't 
k~ow that anything_was wrong~· -' began to wonder how many other people 
might be bearing silent advers1t1es. I began to mellow a bit and began to 
feel more empathy. I almost felt then that I would like to find out from 
people what was really troubling them to see if I could be of help. 

In my Church calling, I just struggled through as well as I could. 1 kept 
thinking that if I continued on with all diligence, the Lord would bless me, 
but I finally had to ask for a release. It was just too hard to put my mind to it 
when I was h~rting_ so badly ~nside . I had ass1g~ments such as speaking 
to the unmarried girls on the importance of having families and not 
practicing birth control. It was 1ust too touchy of a subJect for me to handle 
at that time. However, I did get through one speaking assignment. 
although it was just two days alter I he rd the news of my husband. A short 

• Because of length, 11 was not practical to include her complete account in the module 
Only the most import nt segments h ve been retained. 
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I ri11nk I cl1<l :1 '"' of qr<iw1ri J up durinq trw p8riod . I was no lonqer the 
1<lo:t11·,1 ll1,il I h:irl ulw;iy·, t;, •n Jorn0t1rr18'., th1<; can be very painful 

111 llu ovor:111 por• p(JCtivo, I know that rny testimony ha'3 been strength· 
< 1HJd . 111:ivo Ir mno<J Jr<J' tor cornpass,on for the trials of others, and I 
IHJIJCJ I t1av lumriod not to qu8~tion the ways of the Lord, thal eventually all 
lh111qs w,11 wurk toqoth r for our yood, although I couldn't understand at 
on tirn how this 0Yp0ri nee could possibly be for my good. 

If c ,rcurnst' ncc 0 • worn such, I would love to talk with you personally. I 
would 1101 profe, .., nor be so bold as to say that I have all the answers. 
P rl mp., your situation 1s more desperate than mine. But, my dear sister, I 
express my love and rny sympathy, and I would say to you, "Support your 
hu band . His soul is of great worth to our Heavenly Father." It can be your 

tti tude that might make the difference between his success and failure. It 
can be done. May the Lord bless you . 

1. Describe a gospel position on the causes of homosexual orientation . 

The Church teaches that homosexual behavior is a sin which can be 
repented of and forgiven. The principle of free agency would ind icate that a 
person is not born with a homosexual orientation . Factors such as 
environment and conditioned habits can affect a person's ability to make free 
choices; nevertheless, those who persist in homosexual activities must finally 
assume full responsibility for their behavior. Those w ith this problem are not 
exempt from the commandment to be chaste . 

2. Summarize the basic professional schools of thought on the causes of 
homosexual orientation problems and briefly note how well each theory is 
supported by empirical findings. 

There are two main schools of thought about the origin of a homosexual 
orientation : (1) biological theories, and (2) learning theories. Biological 
theories have not been substantiated. Though some researchers suggest 
that some biological causes may be discovered in the future , at present 
neither general nor specific relationships have been clearly demonstrated. 
Learn ing theories have more support from empirical research because most 
research suggests that a person develops a homosexual orientation through 
learning or conditioning. 

3. Name and briefly describe three categories into which homose ual 
orientation problems may be classified . 

(1) Mild homosexual orientation problems 
(2) Moderate homosexual orientation problems 
(3) Severe homosexual orientation problems 

Individuals with mild problems may be concerned about their thoughts and 
feelings of a homosexual nature, but they generally ha e had few if an 
homosexual experiences. They can usually control their thoughts and 
feelings relatively easily. Moderate problems are more difficult too re me 
because the person has been more overtly invol ed and has in ested m re 
of his emotions; however, through reasonable concerted effort he c n 
usually change significantly. Severe problems are the mo t d ifficult f th 
three types to overcome. Individuals with these problems u u II ha e 
extensive overt involvement, with its accompanying high m tional in
vestment. They often feel that they are basically homose ·ual. The mu t 
make a strong , long-term commitment to significant! hange their e 'U I 
orientation. 

4. List the general implications you and the cli nt h ul 
developing a program to change homose ual orientation p 

General implications for all individuals with homose. u 
a. Message of hope 
b . Chaste behavior, including repentance 
c . Avoidance of labeling 
d . Multifaceted approach 

Implications for mild symptoms: 
a. Ecclesiastical leader may be able to h ndl n hi 
professional assistance. 
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Appendix D: Topical 
Bibliography (Annotated) 

Self-Control 

Personal Development 

. SI, rt -t rm comrn,tment may bring change. 

. upport nd ,nsrght are usually helpful. 

lr11pl1c trons tor mod rate symptoms: 
' . M y ne d prof ssional help in addition to ecclesiastical support. 

. Cl1 n m y require more than a brief commitment. . . 

. Sp cific interventions or techniques in addition to support and ,nsrght may 
r quir d. 

ln1plic tions for severe symptoms: 
. Professional help, ecc lesiastical leader support , and a strong commitment 

to d velop greater spirituality are usually required . 
b. A strong, long-term commitment may be required in order to bring 
ignificant. lasting change. 

c . More than insight is needed; speci fic techniques or interventions are 
usu lly required to develop self-control and enhance personal development. 

1. Think of one of your own clinical cases involving a homosexual 
orientation prob lem. Describe how the steps outlined in this section were or 
cou ld be followed in bringing the desired changes. 

This is a free response item. Good luck. 

The following annotated references are arranged under the headings 
used in the assessment and change strategy sections in this module- self
control and personal development. This list is representative rather than 
complete . Some of the references under each section may be read profitably 
by both you and the client, while others will give you additional background 
and technical expertise. Some references could comfortably fit into more 
than one category because several topics are usually covered in a single 
book. For convenience, however, each reference has been listed only once. 
The complete reference information is found in the general bibliog raphy 
which follows. 

1. Eliminating a Self-Defeating Behavior and Eliminate Your SDB's by 
Jonathan Chamberlain . Contains both theory and how-to 's for gaining control 
over negative behaviors. Workbook assignments may be reviewed and 
critiqued by a qualified practitioner. 

2. Cognitive-Behavior Modification : An In tegrative Approach by Donald 
Meic henbaum. Primari ly fo r pract itioner's background . Focuses on how to 
alter thought processes which influence behavior. Describes spec ific how
to's such as thought-stopping and systematic desensitization . 

3 . Handbook of Behavior Therapy with Sexual Problems, 2 volumes, 
edited by Joel Fischer and Harvey Gochros. A compilation of seventy-fi ve 
professional articles dealing w ith ways to treat various sexual problems, 
inc lud ing homosexuality. Some of the methods suggested , such as 
masturbation therapy and some forms of aversion therapy, are inappropriate 
for use in LOS Social Services: others may prove helpful. 

4. Self-Directed Behavior: Self-Modification for Personal Adjustment, 2nd 
edition , by David Watson and Roland Tharp . Intended for private, untutored 
use, but could easily be used jointly by client and practitioner as part of the 
overall change program. Many how-to's for changing and controlling behav
ior are given . Excellent book. 

Motivation 
1. Man's Search for Meaning by Viktor Frankl. Describes his experiences 

in a German prisoner-of-war camp in World War II . Very readable. Shows how 
to find inner meaning despite tremendous environmental restrictions . 

2 . The Hiding Place and Tramp for the Lord by Corrie ten Boom. 
Describes her experiences in a German prisoner-of-war camp in World War II 
and her subsequent spiritual ministry and world travels in behalf of Christiani
ty. She is not LOS, but her book contains impressive spiritual insights which 
help motivate . Very readable . 

3. The Unhappy Gays by Tim LaHaye. A very readable book by a born 
again Chri stian. He examines the_ negative side of the gay life, ~s opposed to 
the "positive" side seen so often 1n the press, and outlines an eighteen-step 
change program whic h focuses str_ongly on the development of spiritual 
strength. Good supplemental reading. 
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,tiv Addi ti n by William Glasser. He foc uses on ways to develop 
itiv h vi rs nd h bits whic h will develop both one 's body and one 's 

m r I h r ct r. Many specific suggestions are given. 

5. The Greatest Salesman in the World by Og Mandino. He suggests 
w y f pplying the principles of success in the business world to one 's 
individual li fe. 

Self- Identity 
1. How to Be Your Own Best Friend and How to Take Charge of Your Life 

by Mild red Newman and Bernard Berkowitz. Very readable books which 
foc us on one's self-image and suggest ways to build self-esteem and be 
more self-reliant . 

2. See You at the Top by Zig Ziglar. Teaches the value of a healthy self
image and gives numerous suggestions for developing one. Full of in
spirational success stories. Gives additional references for further read ing . 
Very readable . 

Relationships 
1. Born to Win by Muriel James and Dorothy Jongeward . Applies transac

tional analysis concepts to everyday life. Gives many how-to's. Focuses on 
understanding emotions and their relationship to interpersonal interaction. 

2. Keys to Successful Dating by John Hawkes. Answers questions and 
gives practical suggestions for successful dating . Discusses how to get 
dates, what to do on dates, and how to understand the opposite sex. 

3 . The Art of Raising Parents by George Durrant. A very readable book by 
an LOS author who gives good ideas for build ing better parent-child 
re lationships. May help the client gain insights into his parents ' behavior. 

4. Your Erroneous Zones by Wayne Dyer. Very readable. Gives many 
suggestions for improving interpersonal re lationships. 

5 . Don't Say Yes When You Want to Say No: How Assertiveness Training 
Can Change Your Life by Herbert Fensterheim and Jean Baer. Gives many 
examples and how-to's for being assertive in interpersonal relationships. 
Very readable . 

6. Your Perfect Right: A Guide to Assertive Behavior. 3rd edition, by 
Robert Alberti and Michael Emmons. A how-to book which shows the 
ind ividual how he can develop appropriate assertive behavior, and gives 
guidelines for an instructor of assertiveness training . Gives principles for the 
ethical practice of assert ive behavior. 

7. Assertiveness: Innovations, Applications, Issues, edited by Robert 
Albert i. A collec tion of thirty-five readings on theoretical, historical. and 
ethical issues. Explains application of assertiveness principles 1n various 
si tuations. 

Service to Others 
1. Try Giving Yourself Away by David Dunn. Very readable Full of 

examples and suggestions for being of service to others . 

2. Spencer W. Kimball by Edward Kimball and Andrew Kimball, Jr. A 
biography of President Spencer W. Kimball's hie from which the reader can 
d raw inspiration in many areas. President Kimball's dedication to the service 
of others is a prominent theme in his hie. 

Spiritual Preparation 
1. Faith Precedes the M,racle by Spencer W Kimball . Based on his 

d 1scourses over many years. Numerous topics are discussed. 

2 The Miracle of Forgiveness by Spencer Kimball . Extensive dis-
cussion of repentance and forg1 eness, with a chapter devoted spec1f1cally 
to hOmosexu !tty The bOOk should be read n ,ts entire y 

3 A Letter to A Fnend, pamphlet by Spencer K•mball. Addressed 
spe~ific lly to these with hOmose. ual onentauon problems. S rong message 
or repentance nd forgiveness Good rev,e of relevant scnptures. 

4_ To the One and To Young Men Onfy. pamphlets by Elder Boyd K 
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